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The Block & Bridle Emblem is signifi-
cant to club members of every age. lt rep-
resents the principles on which this club
is built. Character, sincerity, and a moral
life are depicted in the straight perpendicu-
lar of the "B" and are asked of members
when they join. The distinct curves of the
"B" are symbolic of the social pleasure,
mentalenergy, and determination of mem-
bers.
The meat block represents the mate-
rial aspects of our life. The bridle stands
for the behavior of Block & Bridle mem-
bers, the control over ourselves that we
try to maintain, the mannerisms and re-
spect we show toward others, and the way
in which we treat animals.
PUR.P@SE @F. THE @LUB,
On December 2,1919, student representatives from four animal husbandry clubs
met in Chicago, lllinois, and formed the National Block & Bridle Club. The local clubs
became chapters in the new national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter
along with lowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting, the chapters formed a
constitution which included a statement of the clubs objectives.
They are:
I To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry
a To promote animal husbandry, especially all phases of student animal husbandry
work in colleges and universities
I To bring about a closer relationship among the men and women pursuing some
phase of animal husbandry as a profession.
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Jared P. Walahoski
1995-96 Historian
April 4, 1996
Dear Members, Supporters, and Friends,
\
Another year has come and gone, and with it another exciting year of Block and
Bridle activities and events. lt is my hope that this annual will provide you with an
accurate view of the progress that our organization has made over the past year in
promoting the Animal Science Department here at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
and the industry of agriculture in the state of Nebraska. As always, this year was a very
active one for Block and Bridle members, and this annual displays not only the hard
work and dedication that it takes from members and supporters to have a successful
year, but also showcases some of the best and worst moments in the lives of our
members in front of the camera!
As the field of agriculture continues to grow and change in the state of Nebraska
and throughout the world, the Nebraska chapter of Block and Bridle continues to adapt
and change its activities to meet the demands of the members and of the agriculture
industry. lt takes the hard work of many members and individual supporters to make
each activity a success, and this year is no exception. I would like to thank all of the
members and committee chairs for helping to make each of our events a huge success.
I also need to recognize our advisors and the entire faculty and staff of the Animal
Science Department, whose contributions to events are great but seldom
acknowledged. Finally I want to thank all of this years advertisers, who make this
publication possible.
I hope that each of you will enjoy reading through this year's annual. I feelthat
this annual is a reflection of our growth as an organization, and adequately displays the
leadership, cooperation, and determination found in our club. We hope that our efforts
to better serve the agriculture industry are having a positive effect on those people we
come in contact with, and that we are building a solid foundation for the future of
agriculture in Nebraska.
Please take your time in browsing through the annual and share it with a friend.
We hope you enjoy it!
Sincerely,
University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Aprll5,1996
Dear Block and Bridle Club Members:
The Department of Animal Science faculty and staffjoin me in extending our
congratulations for your excellent record of accomplishment and contributions to our
Department during the 1995-96 academic year. The Block and Bridle Club continues to be
one of the outstanding and most active student orgarizations in the College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources. We are proud of your achievements and are very pleased
to have provided our support for your progrilms in the past year.
Although a degree from the University of Nebraska is granted after completion of a
prescribed group of courses and number of credits, we are convinced that experiences and
activities, in addition to the formal courses, are essential for a quality university education.
Orgarizations such as the Block and Bridle Club provide these extracurricular activities
where skills in leadership, team work, and communications are developed and honed.
There is opportunity to gain knowledge of the animal industries and industry leaders and to
develop friendships with fellow students that will be important throughout your careers.
Your Club continues to provide outstanding extracurricular opportunities for students
committed to the animal industries. And you give excellent service and visibility to the
Animal Science Department.
Special recognition is extended to your 1995-96 officers and advisors for their
strong leadership, enthusiasm and dedication. They have served extremely well. A sincere
"thank you" is extended to each of them.
Sincerely,
6
ea&"2-
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University ol Nebraska at Kearney
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Phone: (402\ 472-3571
FAX (402) 472-6362
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noibrs in the National Genetics test
Nebraska SPF Durocs ranked 1st, 2Pd
oi sia in 12 of 16 traits evaluated
I Nebraska SPF rated 1..44vs 1 .59 for the
next nearest line.'.based upon results oIa
National Genetic Evaluation . I est,
conducted bvthe National Pork Producers
Council. And Nebraska SPF has achieved
t-ne 6ieh distinction of being the nation's
top producer of quality boars. I hese tacts
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oreference.
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desired marbling and colortor tenderness
and cooking loss.
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who sEek the best possible breeding stock
i n keepi ngcost of pioduction under control.
ii;s'l inatier of raising feed efficient, fast
growing pigs...assuring marketable an tmals
tlratexcel in carcass merltand lowcosts up
to 270 lbs.
cenetic Test Results
TRAIT NE SPF OTHERS
ADG 1.97 1-47
Days to Mkt 168 174
lean/Day .73 .68
Last Rib Fat 1.16 1-17
Soundness 6.5 6-1
Retail value 217 85
Breeding Stock Available for All Operations. . .
PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE
Nebraska sPF
SWINE ACCREDITING AGENCY
1840 North 48th Street
Lincoln, NE 68504
Iel: 402-466-6025
800-541-0481
Fax:4O2-472-3818
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BE@CK & BE}..TD&E DdEUdBECuS
Kipp Abresch, Tricia Adkisson, Troy Anderson, Mike Baker, Tina Bankson, Nathan
Barbec, Betsy Bauman, Ryan Baumert, Tani Beck, Barry Benson, Diane Bohaty,
Earloinn Bomberger, Abby Bostock, Dan Botsch, Tracy Bruning, Amy Campbell, Jed
Christensen, David Cichoracki, Walt Coulter, Kendra Davis, Missy Dearmont, Jim
Dickey, Jeremy Dorsey, Kassey Edington, Daniel Ehlers, Bill Ference, Heather Folks,
Courtney Fortner, Chad Franzen, Heather Gallaway, Drew Glasshoff, Anne Greer,
Sara Greer, Todd Grabenstein, Kara Greenwood, Jeremy Ham, Melissa Hanson,
Bryan Helms, Beth Hiltner, Jodi Hinrichs, Jason Hirschfeld, Mike Hodges, Terry
Houser, Mari Hungerford, Steve Johnson, Tammy Klabenes,Luke Kleen, Fred Koch,
Todd Krausnick, Rick Kusek, Hally Laible, Doyle Leefers, Tim Lemmons, Kris Leska,
Hope Lerch, Kevin Meyer, Amy Smith, Shawn Moss, Mike Newtson, Melody Nielson,
Amy Olson, Julie Peppie, Keith Placke, Renee Plueger, Debbie Plueger, Sonya
Plueger, Tammy Plueger, Jeff Pope, Tracy Porter, Becky Potter, Lee Potts, Erin
Radant, Clarissa Ramsel, Julie Rau, Kevan Reeson, Deb Roeber,Misty Roggasch,
Brian Scherling, Amie Schleicher, Doug Setlik, Becky Soule, Casey Stengel, Lisa
Steube, Justin Stockall, Kim Swick, Chad Tuttle, Chad Villwok, DeEtta Vogt, Chad
Vorthman, Jared Walahoski, Mike Wallander, Angela Watts, Buffy Williams, Mike
, Judi Woitalewicz, Cindy Zimmerman.
HEARr oF AMERIcA HElnr or Amrnlcl DHIA
o==^fft'$*?Rril:*
402-475-3442 800-793-2511 Fax 402-475-3452
37Ol "O" ST, SUITE 201-H o LINCOLN' NEBRASKA 68510-1647
eY:#j"S'
1605 Princeton Rd. - RR1, Box 113
Martell, Nebraska 68404
Phone 4O2n98-7861
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John Deere ...
A Way of Lrft*
FAEM CREDIT SERVICES
Lincoln - 423-6642
6121 South 58th St, Suite B
Weeping Water' - 267-3225
218 Eldora Avenue
Wahoo - 443-3258
655 North Linden
Federal Land Bank Assoc & Production Credit Assoc
1-800-93461-50 'Ceiling Fans
Quality Products * Honest Serviceffiffi
1618 W. 2nd' (402\463-0057
Ilastings, NE 68901
' Frigidaire APPliances
' Sewing Machines
: {ffit ffl}i110,""", & Suppries
Toll Free: 'Swimming Pools- SPa
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FALL SEMESTER
Front Row (L to R): Deb
Roeber, President; Tricia
Adkisson, Treasurer; Hally
Laible, Program Chair; Judi
Woitalewicz, Reporter; Kris
Leska, Assistant Marshall.
Back Row (L to R): Bill
Ference, Marshall; Todd
Grabenstein, Vice President;
Mike Newtson, Secretary; Mike
Baker, Ambassador; Jared
Walahoski. Historian. Not
Pictured: Lisa Hathaway, Am-
bassador.
SPRING SEMESTER
Kneeling (L to R): Kris Leska,
Marshall; Amy Olson, Ambassador;
Judi Woitalewicz, Reporter
Standing (L to R): Dan Botsch,
Assistant Marshall ; Sonya Plueger,
Program Chair; Deb Roeber,
President; Tricia Adkisson,
Teasurer; Mike Newtson, Secre-
tary; Todd Grabenstein, Ambas-
sador; Jared Walahoski, Histo-
rian; Bill Ference, Vice President;
Doyle Leefers, Assistant Histo-
rian.
This Page is Sponsored by:
THAYER COUNTY LIVESTOCK FEEDERSASSOC'ATION
REPRESENTING THAYER COUNTY'S LARGEST INDUSTRY
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FALL SEMESTER
Kipp Abresch, Tina Bankson,
Nathan Barbec, Betsy Bauman,
Diane Bohaty, Dan Botsch, Tracy
Bruning, Jed Christensen, David
Cichoracki, Kendra Davis, Missy
Dearmont, Jim Dickey, Daniel
Ehlers, Heather Folks, Courtney
Foftner, Chad Franzen, Drew
Glasshoff, Sara Greer, Jeremy
Ham, Melissa Hanson, Bryan
Helms, Jodi Hinricks, Jason
Hirschfeld, Mike Hodges, Luke
Kleen, Fred Koch, Todd Krausnick,
Doyle Leefers, Tim Lemmons,
Amy Olson, Julie Peppie, Keith Placke, Debbie Plueger, Tammy Plueger, Lee Potts,
Erin Radant, Clarissa Ramsel, Kevan Reeson, Doug Setlik, Brian Scherling, Becky
Soule, Casey Stengel, Justin Stockall, Chad Tuttle,Chad Villwok, DeEtta Vogt, Mike
Wallander, Angela Watts, Mike Webster, Buffy Williams, Cindy Zimmerman.
SPRING SEMESTER
lnitiate Doug Setlik seems to
think everything is OK at the
final fall initiates meeting.
The paddles from this year's fall initiates
were really something to see!
This Page is Sponsored By:
ANDERSON ANGUS OF GUIDE ROCK,
Western Wear
2720 Central Ave.
Kearney, NE 68847 Dave & Mary(3OB) 2367478 ctassen
Downtown Centre Owners
THE
T@OL
H@USE of
ll:NKLE ond JOYGE
.TOGETHER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
800 Q st.
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-476-6673
800-279-2658
Our friendly
customer service staff
is eagerly
awaiting your call.
Jeff Christsnsen, Orner Phone (3OB) 754'4031
Herrux's Ontctul ReoPe Seuseces
Weners . Ring Bologna' Knocl<wurst
Polish Sausage ' Summer Sausage
Twin Loups 0ualitY Meats
BOHATY'S
BRITISH WHITES
1995 National ChamPion Cow/Calf
* Try British White Cattle for the calf that comes
easy, grows fast, and fits the packer's demands'
* Breeding Stock for Sale
WATER & NANCY BOHATY
Rt. 1 Box 51
Bellwood, NE 68624
Phone: 402-367-4741
C@DdUdTIFTEE CHAUR.S
Fall Kid's Day: .............. Trevor McFarland and Andy Kroeger
Little Aksarben: Eric Ostendor{, Paul Peterson, Carrie Yule
National Meetings:........ Deb Roeber
Little MAEC : ................ (Market, Breeding) Bill Ference, Mike Newtson
(Meats) Jay Wenther, Ryan Baumert
Christmas Luncheon: ... Deb Roeber, Joel Engel
Spring Kid's Day: Tricia Adkisson, Judi Woitalewicz
Big Red Beef Show: ..... Shawn Moss, Rick Kusek, Sonya Plueger, Renee Plueger
Quarter Horse Show:.... Lisa Hathaway, Tricia Adkisson, Hally Laible
State Ag Ed Contests: .. (Livestock Management) Misty Roggasch, Amie Schleicher
(Livestock Selection) Kara Greenwood, Abby Bostock
Honors Banquet: Todd Grabenstein, Mike Newtson
Annual Yearbook: ......... Jared Walahoski, Doyle Leefers
Hats/Coats: .................. Bill Ference
Front Row (L to R):
Cindy Zimmerman, Jared Walahoski
Back Row (L to R):
Tina Bankson. Deb Roeber,
Joel Engel, Jeff Neumeister
Not Pictured: Julie Rau
Dr. Phil Miller
Dr. Kathy Anderson
Dr. Steve Jones
LIAISON COMMITTEE ADVISORS
This page is sponsored by:
LAWRENCE AND KATHY HILTNER, COLUMBUS, NE
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Front Row (Left to Right): Russel Sandberg,
Brian Quant, Tammy Fojtik, Lowell Gould.
Row 2: Abdullah Can, Chung-Feng Chiang, Julie
Brown, Christi Calhoun, Ryoichi Teruyama.
Row 3: Kuo-Wei Ssu, Tony Scott, Tim Schnell, Jill
Klaasmeyer.
Row 4: Mark Klemesrud, Ramiro Lucena, Bernie
O'Rourke, Aimie Arensdot{, Ryan Mass,
Humberto Madeira.
Row 5: Greg Lardy, Galen Erickson, Dale
Downs, Rebecca Splan, Stacy Norin, lgnacio
Mejia, Sylvia Abel.
Row 6: Rob McCoy, Michelle Mousel, Rob
Cooper, D.J. Jordon, Andrea Bueno, Vaclav
Adamec.
Row 7: Joerg Dodenhoff, Carol Smith, Mamadou
Diop, Vincente Veiga-Murril, Tim Woods.
//k
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Vh"r" Qrulity Counts
Estoblish"J tgsa
4001 Ilol.lrcgc Strcct, Li,'".,I,.,, NE 68503 (402\436-7155
(308) 346-4050 . 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily
G
ru*rErNHEREFORDS
Eustis, Nebraska 69028
Gene Grabensrein [333]i33-!333
BEATRICE 77 LIVESTOCK SALES
cattle
Feeder Pigs
Sows & Boars
Sheep
Dairy
Don & Jayne Kracke
P.O. Box 543 Salebarn: 402-223-3571
3320 N,6th Res:402-683-6730
Beatrice, NE 68310 Fax:402-228-4837
@ Custer Feed Products
Soybean Meal Processor
Full Service Feed Mill
Industrial Park East(308)527-3701 Box 497
800-584-9350 Sargent, NE 68874
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The colorful
new signs for
Kid's Day re-
ally added to
the educa-
tional nature
of this event.
This pig really
didn'tseemto
mind all the
attention that
he was get-
ting during
Kid's Day.
The Ag Ven-
ture program
was a huge
success in its
first year at
FallKid's Day.
Mike
Newston
launches
another rider
onto the
stationary
plastic horse,
one of .the
days busiest
attractions.
Twice a year our Kid's Day gives primary and
nursery school children the chance to see, touch,
hear, and smell farm animals that they may not
ordinarily have a chance to experience. This year
we prepared new signs that the sponsors and
teachers could use when helping the children
learn the names and some of the things we get
from each animal. We also added an AgVenture
program sponsored by the Nebraska cattlewomen.
Pioneered by Tricia Adkisson, the project was a
great success because the children really
responded well to the posters and lessons
provided by Block and Bridle members. Excite-
ment ran high as the children made their rounds,
with the main attraction being the chicks and
ducklings provided by Wheelers Country General
Store. The other animals were provided by the
University, and we offer many thanks to the faculty
and staff who helped to line up this event.
The 1995 Fall Kid's day was held on
Wednesday, October 18, and had an attendance
of approximately 240 children and 60 sponsors. A
new record was set on March 14, 1996 by the
Spring Kid's Day, which had an attendance of 631
children and 194 adults. lt was truly an exceptional
year for this event!
The chairmen for the Fall Kid's Day were
Andy Kroger and Trevor McFarland, and the
Spring Kid's Day Chairwomen were Tricia
Adkisson and Judi Woitalewicz. They would like to
thank all of the club members who offered their
time and services, because their help made this
year's Kid's Day a fun and learning experience for
all those who attended.
This page is sponsored by:
DAY'S AUCTION
LOUP CITY, NEBRASKA
*ffi
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Jeremy Dorsey,
Champion Novice -Sheep
This years Little AK-SAR-BEN contest
was held October 7, 1995 in the Animal
Science arena. Approximately 44 con-
testants participated, who were allowed
a week to prepare and work with their
animals for the show at the end of the
week.
Little AK-SAR-BEN is a contest open
to any University student who would like
to challenge their showmanship abilities.
The show was divided into two classes
for each species, novice and expert with
the winners of each class returning for
the round robin contestant that decides
the Overall Champion Showman.
A special thank you to Bernie
O'Rourke, Royce Schaneman, and
Rebecca Splan for their superior effort
in judging the classes. The chairmen of
Little AK-SAR-BEN were Eric Osteudorf,
Paul Perterson, and Carrie Yule who
would like to thank everyone who helped
make the show successful.
trHHHES
i$hampioh,:iNorriqq J eremy Do pE,
iGhampioh Experil Ja$on. f{arb;
Cara proves you can be
stylish while showing
hogs!
Jason Harb,
Champion Expert-
Sheep Showman
Amy Olson,
Champion Expert -
Horse Showman
Jared Walahoski,
Champion Expert Beef
Showman & Overall
Champion Showman
Mark Dicke.y,
Champion Noviee Swine
Showman
Vaden Hellerick,
Champion Expert Swine
Showman
Who do you think
is cuter?
NJA.TU@)NI A& & CUE@,U@NI A&
UdEEU'UNJ@S
Deb Roeber
alsa picked up
the chapter
award for re-
ceiving second
place in the
annual compe-
tition.
This page is sponsored by:
OLSON REPAIR A AUCTION SERVICE, ERNEST OLSON
GRETNA, NE
This year's National Block and Bridle
Meetings were held in Louisville, Kentucky
on November 9-12. 1995. Twelve Block
and Bridle members from the Nebraska
Chapter attended the national meetings,
and everyone had a great time. The trip
started out with a visit to Clay Charolais
Farm and then a visit to the Red Mile
Track, where the members had a chance
to place their bets! Next, the members
visited two well-known horse farms
(Calumet and Prestonwood). The mem-
bers finished off the day with a dance held
back at the hotel.
Everyone was up early on the second
morning to head to the Kentucky Fair and
Exposition Center to listen to some great
speakers on sheep, equine, cattle, and
hogs. But don't think Nebraska wasn't
ready to hit Churchill Downs and see all of
the action on the race track. After a long
day at the track, everyone went back to the
hotelto wind down with a little dancing.
National meetings were finished off with
a Prayer Breakfast and some country
humor from Bob Parks. While at the
National Meetings, Nebraska picked up
severalawards, including second plaee in
the annual competition, and the Junior
Scholarship Award, which was presented
to Deb Roeber. Next year's National
Meetings will be held in Orlando, Florida,
and we hope all of you will be able to
attend!
The members
from Nebraska
gathered for a
group picture to
show off the
awards we won
at National
Meetings. Also
pictured is our
sponsor for the
event, Dr. Kathy
Anderson.
Deb Roeber is
shown receiving
her plaque for
the Junior
Scholarship
award.
@ HRT ST UdAS E UNJ@ HEJ@N|
The Christmas Luncheon to end the fall semester was held on December 8, 1995.
Those recognized at the luncheon were the winners of the Little MAEC (Market and Breeding
Divisions) Contest, as well as the members of this year's Junior and Senior Livestock and Meat
Judging Teams, and the current Block and Bridle officers. The Meal for the event was provided
by Dr. Roger Mandigo and the Animal Science meat lab staff. Approximately 150 students and
faculty members attended the luncheon, and co-chairpersons Deb Roeber and Joel Engel
would like to thank everyone who attended and made the Christmas Luncheon a big success.
Dr. Gilster
was not
amused
when we
asked him to
share his
sandw h ich
with us at the
Christmas
Luncheon.
The meal for
the Christmas
Luncheon was
very good, and
these two are
making sure
that they got
their fair share.
ANTUuGA.& S@UENT@E
The annual Animal Science QUADRATHLON
was held in the Animal Science Complex on
March 1st and 2nd, 1996. Twenty teams
participated in the event, which is divided into four
sections. The four sections are: lab practicum,
oral presentation, written exam, and quiz bowl.
Winners are selected in each section. and the
scores from each section are combined to give an
overall team ranking. This year's overall winning
team was "The Stags," made up of team members
Barry Benson Chris Cornelius, Tim Loy, and Eric
Maaske. This team represented the University of
Nebraska in the regional competition in Des
Moines, lowa over spring break. In 2nd place was
team "Loup West" (Mike Baker, Rick Kusek, Bill
Ference, and Jared Walahoski), and tying for 3rd
place were team "SPAM" (Amy Baue, Mike
Newtson, Deb Roeber, and Jay Wenther) and the
"Monocript Orchid Mules" (Brian Munger, Troy
Anderson, Jeremy Dorsey, and Chris lbsen).
The 1996 Animal Science Quadrathon
overall winning team members were:
(L to B) Chris Cornelius, Tim Loy, Barry
Benson, and Eric Maaske.
Section Winners Quiz Bowl-Loup West
Lab Practicum & Oral Team Member
Presentation-SPAM Mike Baker
(Smart People Against Bill Ference
Microbiology) Rick Kusek
Team Members Jared Walahoski
Amy Baue Written Exam- JLMKC
Mike Newtson Team Members
Deb Roeber Carrie Yule
Jay Wenther Kara Greenwood
Michele Mohlman
Lisa Ternus

The meats division of the little
MAEC contestwas held on March
26, 1996. This well attended con-
test consisted of One hundred
and twenty-three contestants.
The contest was based on the
judging of carcasses, in combina-
tion with, wholesale and retailcuts
from beef, pork, and lamb. Those
who participated had the oppor-
tunity to learn more about the im-
portance of quality and leanness
in the meat industry. A special
thank you to Dr. Steve Jones and
graduate students of the Meat
Science Department, Bernie
O'Rourke, Tammy Fojtik, and
Brian Quandt for their official plac-
ing of the classes used in the con-
test. The chairmen of the Little
MAEC meats division contest,
Ryan Baumert of Howells, NE
and Jay Wenther of Sioux City, lA
would like to thank everyone for
their hard work to make this years
contest successful.
The combined scores from the
Market, Breeding, and the Meat
Division of the Little MAEC con-
test resulted with five individuals
(with a tie forfirst place) who won
the Overall Little MAEC contest.
The top five contestants will be
recognized at the annual Block
and Bridle Banquet on April 19,
1996. The top five contestants
were:
1) Chris Cornelius
2) Justin Sindt
3) Rick Kusek
4)Todd Grabenstein
5) Shawn Moss
&UTT&E DdAEC C@NJu.EST
MEAT DIVISION
Justin Sindt
Riverton, NE
were the tied
Overall Winners
of the 1995-96
Little MAEC.
Chris Cornelius
t
Rick Kusek,
Loup City, NE
High lnd.- Lamb
Senior Division
Jody Jones,
Sargent, NE
High lnd.-Lamb
Junior Division
Tim Keller,
Harvard, NE
High lnd.- Beef,
Pork & Overall
Junior Division
The OverallJunior
Division Team
Winners (Lto RL
Scott Strizke,
Fairbury, NE
Tim Kellen
Harvard, NE
Niki Brownd,
Harvard, NE
Chad Spohn,
Friend. NE
Small things amaze small
minds.
They sure look good! Can
we eat now?
Justin Sindt
STAu,E A@R.U@ UETURA&
EDUCATU@NT
The State Ag Ed Livestock Selection Contest was held on Friday, April 12th. There were 58
teams in the Senior division and 98 teams in the Junior division, with approximately 600 Ag
Ed students participating in the event. The results were as follows:
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Block and Bridle also assisted in running the Livestock Management Contests, in which
approximately 450 FFA mebers competed in six separate categories. Block and Bridle
members responsibilities for the Livestock Selection Contest included organization of
registration and tabulation of results. With a joint effort including members from Ag
Communications For Tomorrow, a total of 270 hours were spent tabulating. Specialthanks go
to Graduate Assistants Lowell Gould, Scott Tilton, Stacy Norin, and Bernie O'Rourke, for all of
their help in planning and completing the tabulation. We also want to thank all of the Block and
Bridle members for their efforts this event.
Contestants in
the Livestock
Management
quite a challenge
in the Dairy sec-
tion.
Tabulating the re-
sults of the live-
stock selection
contest took quite
a toll on everyone
involved, espe-
cially Dan Botsch.
stock Manage-
ment received a
real test of their
knowledge in de-
termining the
breeds of these
Block and Bridle
members weren't
the only people
feeling tired on Fri-
day.
CORNHUSKER
INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS INC.
Truck Sales, Parts
and Service
RENTAL . LEASING
-SEE US ABOUT TRUCKS,
WE KNOW THEM'
,*rf;rro*
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Tolt Free 800'742:7332
3131 Cornhusker HwY.
LINCOLN, NE 68504
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The Quality and CraftsmanshiP
Your Boots and Shoes Deserve
l23O "P" Street
Lincoln" NE 68508
Mon.- Fri. 8 to 5:30
435-5040
EMU BANCH
ROBERTSON - MOSS, INC.
NancY Moss
Route 1, Box 72 ' O'Neill, NE 68763
402-336-2065
Nutrition for the waY
you use your horse
Pride of the Arena Feeds suPPort
soundness, stamina and long life.
They are balanced for energy'
protein, vitamins and minerals.
Proud to be farmer-owned'"
Maintenance
10% textured sweet feed 
-
a weil-balanced, economical
choice for many horses.
Pleasure
12% prote\n for horses and Ponies
trained and maintained for
recreation.
Performanee
14% pelleted and textured sweet
feed for extra energY and Protein.
-aasenror
I 4% protein, easy-chewi ng
pelleted complete feed
for older horses.
HORSE FEED
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Circle B Livestock
HC 88 Box 117A
Bassett, NE
John and Tammy Hansen
RR Box 137
Brady, NE 69123
Graff Ranch
Ainsworth, NE
\-/ Richard Caooet \
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Gary Conroy
RR1 Box 29
Spencer, NE 68777
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George McFa
P.O. Box 522
Loup City, NE
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I Errol and Marityn Welts
- 
2031 Rose Rd
I I I Elba, NE 68835-3013
Brad and Chris Wichmann
509 Soruce St.
St. Libory, NE 688721 f,
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AgrifPlai
Don and
P.O. Box
Dannebr
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| | Atvin Leska
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rhs Family Farm
7 Phillips Spur
lips, NE 68865
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a l- ron and Dan Botsch
I l- Ainsworth' NE
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Maddux Cattle company(-/ iu?;.'"",1,11 uno^u
l- I corolng cattle comPanY|- n 3?"""liili'*$t'. >R*'ifsT;n"'o2 lJ Bloomfield, NE 68718
\n Rod and Kay wichmannY 154oRoao
A St. Libory, NE 68872
-
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/ r Bloomfield' NE 68853
I Leslie Yule
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Don Roggasch
, HC 75, Box 160
A Rose, NE 68772\
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I
lPlains Cattle Company
and Shirley Leo
Box 234
nebrog, NE 68831
Jerome and KaY CooPer
RR1 Box 44
Wellfleet, NE 69710
Kathy and Kasey Tobias
Whatabig Ranch
HCR 72 Box 62
Sargent, NE 68874
BLOCK & BRIDLE HONOREE OF THE YEAR
James Milton Wolf
Familv: Wife:
Children:
Grandchildren:
Backqround:
Elaine
Debra, Susan, Jay, David
Aaron, Daniel, Alana, Mareya, Mitchell,
Alexander, Hilary, Benjamin, Jonah
James Milton wolf was born on september 14, '1921 , in Denver, colorado. He graduated
from East Denver High School and then attended Michigan University. He received his A.B. from
Hanrard University in 1943 and his LL. B. from Harvard Law School in 1949. Jim and Elaine were
manied in 1949 and have four children. Both daughters graduated from Colorado College while
their two sons graduated from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. They also have nine
grandchildren.
The wagonhammer cattle company began in 1910 with Belgian and percheron draft
horses, with headquarters being in Albion. During world war l, they got out of the draft horse
business and got into the cattle business. Wagonhammer started their cattle business by sending
trainloads of steers to Albion. This feedlot continued to expand to a 2,000 head capacity, one oi
the largest of its time.
Jim joined the Wagonhammer Cattle Company after World War ll. In 1959, Jim converted
the ranch from growing steers to a cow-calf operation. In 1 965, he established a registered Angus
herd. In the late 1960's, the commercial cow operation evolved into a crossbreeding enterprise
withthe introduction ofcontinental breeds. Overthe years, the crossbreeding system has stayed
as a major part of the Wagonhammer ranch's operation. Today's ranch consists of 36,000 acres
of sandhill's pasture, 1400 commercial cows, 400 registered Angus females, and 75 charolais
females. Approximately 1,900 calves are born each year, with about 200 of those being born in
the earty fall. of these calves, some are sold to youth for market beef projects, some are put into
the 4,000 head capacity feedlot, and others stay within the herd.
with the diverse nature of the operation, a great deal of key employees are required. The
wagonhammer employs seven people on the ranch and eight on the feedlot and farm. Many of
these individuals have been working as part of the Wagonhammer Cattle Company for several
years.
Jim has been active in the ranching and livestock industry for over thirty years, and has
played a vital role in the beef industry. He became a leader in the field of performance testing
cattle. He believes that not only is visual appraisal important but so is measurable performance
data, on live as well as slaughtered cattle. Much of this data is part of the American Angus
Association's data base for providing Expected progeny Differences.
Jim has received many awards and recognitions since he became part of the
wagonhammer caftle company. He was named Beef lmprovement Federation "usA seedstock
Produce/' of the Year in 1979, received the AK-SAR-BEN Agricultural Achievement Award in
1985, and was elected to membership in the Nebraska Hall of Agricultural Achievement in 1994.
These are just a few of Jim's many accomplishments.
Jim has served on a variety of committees and areas throughout his career. He served on
the Board of Directors for National Beef lmprovement Federation, as Presdident of ldeal Beef
Systems-Performance People, and was a member of the Consumer Relations Committee for the
National Cattlemens Association.
Besides national lMestock organizations, Jim has also been very active in his community not
only to the youth and livestock, but to everyone. For many years, he supported Boy scouts and
4-H. He and his wife have also helped organize and donate funds for the construction and
equipment for the Boone Coung Fitness Center in Albion.
within the communtiy, Jim has seryed as a past member of school bard and past chairman
of the Wolf Memorial Center Advisor Board. He has also been an active member of the Albion
Kiwanis and the Masonic Lodge.
li
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James Milton Wolf
1995 Honoree
Mike Cull
Award:
Todd
Grabenstein
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American Breeders Service Global
Clarissa Ramsel
Maurice E. Boeckenhauer
Amy Olson
William J. & Hazel J. Loeffel
Matt Haumont
Jared Walahoski
Michael Webster
Nutrition Service Associates
Daniel Frese
Max and Ora Mae Stark
Kent Fichtner
Arthur W. & Viola Thompson
Jodi Hinrichs
Hope Lerch
Baltzell-Agri-Products, Inc.
Barry Benson
Lincoln Coca-Cola Bottling
Carrie Yule
Walter A. & Alice V. Rockwell
Robert Fischer
Kara Greenwood
Chris & Sarah Raun Memorial
Scott Stehlik
D.V. & Ernestine Stephens Memorial
Lisa Ternus
Tom & Martha Wake
Larry Kuehn
This Page is Sponsored By:
BAUMAN AGRI.SERVICES
BEATRICE. NE
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SENIORS
Barry A. Benson
Robert L. Fischer
Kara R. Greenwood
Larry A. Keuhn
Cinch L. Munson
Daniel D. Neil
Christina L. Ober
Clarissa D. Ramsel
Deborah L. Roeber
JUNIORS
Rick A. Case
Daniel A. Frese
Paul W. Havel
Hope l. Lerch
Scott W. Stehlik
Lisa K. Turnus
Don Geweke Block & Bridle Awards
1st in Senior Division--Justin Sindt
2nd in Senior Division--Chris Cornelius
1st in Junior Division--Jeremy Dorsey
l.L. Hathaway Award to Top Senior
Robert Fischer
Eric Peterson Memorial Award
Chris Cornelius
Junior Scholarship
JudiWoitalewicz
Outstanding Senior Scholarship
Deb Roeber
This page is sponsored by:
HIGH HILL FARM- MARY ANN NIPP
ARLINGTON, NEBRASKA
SOPHOMORES
Aaron L. Berger
Matthew D. Haumont
Casey N. Macken
Jared P. Walahoski
Travis P. Wollen
Nebraska
Sheep Industry
Association
Nebraska Sheep Symposium
Noaembet ts and t6rtoo6
Geting, Nebtasha
The Nebraska Sheep Industry Association and ttre
Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders would
like to extend Gongratulations!-- to all
the Block ft Bridle members for a successtrrl lrear.
NSIABoard ltfemberc
Pr.esidentr Greg Catlson, Waoefl{
Viee hesident: Erih Stehlih, Ilorchestet
Secretarys Ted l)osne, lIl\I-In Lincoln
I
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Ilfuectors!
I+Js* Eoss . Geting
Bob l/llrich, Irfiitchell
Dlihe Wallace, Glenail
Laircy Cuttis, Anselmo
Pot Hodges, Julian
l(en Ohltogge, Chadton
Jim Hott, Cozad
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On Saturday March 16, 1996, 130 exhibitors participated in the 1996 Big Red Beef Progress
Show and Symposium.
Jerry Adamson, a graduate of Colorado State University, owner of Rocking J Ranch, and
Block and Bridles 1994 Honoree of Cody, NE judged the market and heifer show with Jerome
Settles of Hoskins, NE judging the showmanship contest. The show consisted of 91 head of
Progress Market Animals and ninety-eight head of Breeding Heifers representing several breeds.
The champion steer was exhibited by Vaughn Sievers of Randolph, NE; additionally, Vaughn
also exhibited the Champion Nebraska Market Animal and was the top Supreme Beef Exhibi-
tor. The Reserve Champion steer went to Joel Hutchinson from Byron, MN. The Champion
Market heifer was exhibited by Lynsey Sypalla of Richland, MN. The Reserve Champion
Market Heifer went to Justin Stolz of Elgin, NE, who also exhibited the Reserve Champion
Nebraska Market Animal. Chris Beins of Aurora, NE exhibited the Champion Commercial
Breeding Heifer who also received the overall Supreme Champion Breeding Heifer. The Re-
serve Supreme Champion Breeding Heifer went Emily Pohlman of Norfolk, NE with her Cham-
pion Maine-Anjou Breeding Heifer.
The top ten Supreme Beef Exhibitors were:
1) Vaughn Sievers, Randolph
2) Logan Roeber, Ashland
3) Garret Pohlaman, Norfolk
4) Miles Nelson, Norfolk
5) Chris Beins, Aurora
6) Breanna Bowers, Lexington
7) Emily Pohlman, Norfolk
8) Josh Behmer, Hoskins
9) Barry Schromberg, Pierce
10) Kelly Sonderup, Fullerton
Reserve Champion Steer went to Joel
Hutchinson from Bryon, MN.
The showmen who hung around tillthe
end posed with their prizes (L to R):
Miles Nelson, Breanna Bowers, Logan
Rowber, Craig Ruson, Vaughn Sievers,
Barry Schromberg, and Garrett Pohlman.
1996 Big Red Beef Show & Symposium
Champion Steer was shown by Vaughn
of Randolph,
1996 Big Red Beef Show &

Anirnal Health
Ouality Animal Health Products \
for Pets and Livestock
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FLYING H GDNNTICS/ GELBVIEH
Diek and Bonnie Helms
route I, Box 59
Arapahoe, Nebraska 68922
Phone: (3OB) 49.8-6411
General Certif ied Appraiser
Licensed in Nebraska and South Dakota
601 N. Hall St.
Valentine, NE 69201 -2251
Telephone & Fax (402\376-2499
RADANT APPRAISAL SERVICE
GENERALgTOna


GARTNER EONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Farm Buildings
Chief Buildings- Commerical & Agrieultural
Silver Shield Erain Bins
York Erain Handling Euip. & Elevator Repairs
Sundangrasi
Forage Sorghum
NC+ Hybrids
3820 Nonh S6rt! Su€€t
Lincobr. NE 685O{
Phono {02-{6?-2517 . Ft'Jf. 4OZ-46i-421?
FIRST NATNONAI, BANK
P.O. Box 8
Unadilla, NE 68454
402t828-3210
Locally Owned & Managed Since l g8g
t1616 S. l8lst Cr.
Gretna, NE 6S028 (402) 332-3656
America's
dornrn t,-.- Grain sorghum
@mpany
ffipt-nn JEANETTE,s ART sruDrol|l#*+_+4.* AND FRAME SHOP
@(_-, Art Instroction
---. 
\ Agss-e5
(STO=..J. Comercial O\':l, Advertisementr
Larry Duden
Handmade Bits & Spurs
Personalized To your Design
(402) 387-t4os o,^rv,"H,'*?%l?J
TIM & LUANNE ARKFELD
RR 1 Box 145
Dunbar, NE 68346
(402) 259-3395
Performance Tested Bre€ding Stock
Nebraska SPF Accredited
ARKFELD HAMPSHIRES
d:#r:s'
1605 Prlnceton Rd. - RR1, Box 113
Itfartell, Nebraska 694(N
Phone 4O2It9g-1661
Paul & Sharon DeVries
Associate Brokers
Pioneer Plaza/3201 pioneers Blvd.
Lincoln, NE
Office: (402)434-9600
Res: (+oej+ss-ooss 6 m
Mobile: (402)430-3799
Yorkshire
Hampshire
Landrace
Duroc
Rt. 1, Box 207
Henderson, NE 68371
DARRELL G. EPP 402-723-42s1
RANOru"LAND
W[8T[RI{ $TORn
SHOP
"4"
FLOORS
Ainsworth, Nebraska 6921 0
Bus. Phone 402-387 -2724
Res. Phone 402-387-2618
GENE CONE 30A-3a6-5362
SALE BArx 3Oe-3a|,-a2a7
PErEfSo'/v7rr/t#'
Ord, NE
(308) 728-38s4
South Lot- Chuck and Pat Seilik
(308) 745-0341
co GANAIIf,Y RANEH
SIMMEIITAT AI{II EEIBUIEH EATTI.E . ALSO EttrGIt ANII
CO ts youR ASsURANcE oF euAltw
OUR GOI{6RATUIATIOI{5 AI{IT EEST WIsHEs TO Att BTOGII & BRIIIIE MEMBERS FOR
YIIUR MtrNY AGG0II{PLISHMENTTS.
Cactus Red has established himself as one of the elite mater-
nal sires in the Simmental breed. He is a double trait leader
for both milk and maternal weaning weight. Cactus Red sired
the Champion Simmental female at the 1995 NationalWest-
ern in Denver.
*ln A.l. stud at select Sires
*Canaday Ranch is a member of Cactus Red Group.
*Cattle production sale each March
.l.Nebraska's longest continuous herd of Landrace hogs
*Visitors always welcome!
David and Cheryl Canaday
RR3 Box 179A
Bloomfield, NE 68718
Phone: 402-373-2294
ASSR Cactus Red . ASA # 1,420,355
co
REII GOMPOSITES
Julian and Kathleen Canaday
RR3 Box 180
Bloomfield, NE 68718
Phone: 402-373-4482
UUNiU@R
The 1996 Junior Meat Judg-
ingTeam traveled to and partici-
pated in two contests during the
spring semester. The first of
these contests was the National
Western Intercollegiate Meat
Judging Contest held in Greely,
CO, on January 15, 1996. The
team was Sth in the pork judg-
ing and total placings divisions
and finished in 7th place over-
all. On February 4, 1996, the
team traveled to Ft. Worth, TX
where they participated in the
Southwestern Intercollegiate
Meat Judging Contest. In indi-
vidual awards, Doyle Leefers
was 4th in beef grading. Team
awards included: Sth in beef
judging,Sth in totalplacings, and
6th place overall.
Even though the spring con-
tests ended early in the semes-
ter, the meats team continued to
practice regularly. Team mem-
bers are anxiously awaiting to
begin the fall judging season
where they will be participants
in the lowa State Invitational,
American Royal, and the Inter-
national Contests.
CB, ME
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Junior Meats Judging Team: (From L to R); Dr. Elton
Aberle- Department Head;Doyle Leefers- unadilla, NE;
Ryan Baumert- Howells, NE; Steve Johnson- Wisner,
NE;Jason "Mick" McCauley-Walt Hill, NE; Matt Heelan-
Valentine, NE;Tammy Fojtik- Coach;Dr. Dennis Burson,
Advisor.
The Senior Meats JudgingTeam: (From L to R); Dr. Den-
nis Burson- Advisor; Barry Benson, Troy Moravec, Chris
Cornelius, Jeff Pope, Stacie Jacob, Mike Anderson, Brian
Quandt- Coach, Dr. Elton Aberle- Department Head
This page is sponsored by:
SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA COOPERATIVE CO.
BEATRICE, NE
LARRY RADEMACHER & SONS
Maine-Anjou Cattle
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Black & Red Breeding Stock
"Visitors Welcome"
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Nebraska Pork Producers Association. Inc.
Larry & Karen Rademacher
Rt. 1 Box 22
Loup City, NE 68853
308-745-0929
Scotl & Amy Rademacher
Rt. 1 Box 61
Loup City, NE 68853
308-745-0224
The pork industry is a dynamic industry!
As changes occur, we will continue to need new pork
producers to enter the industry to provide leadership &
bring new ideas.
The industry also offers a wealth of different careers
spanning any number of disciplines.
From human nutrition, advertising, and promotion to
pork production, veterinary medicine, and sales 
- 
many
opportunities exist.
The Nebraska Pork lndustry Ambassador program
offers a unique leadership opportunity for college-age
men and women to become involved in the pork industry
on state and national levels to learn about the
oppoftunities available.
Kowalski Feeders Supply' Inc.
James A. Kowalski
President
751 Nonh 6th Streel
Loup City, NE 68853
(308) 745-0392
For more information, contact:
SARGENT PACKING CO
Nebraska Pork Producers Association,
,A103 Animal Sciences - LJNL
PO Box 830834
Lincoln NE 68583-0834
402t472-0493
lnc.
* USDA CHOICE MEATS
* CUSTOM PROCESS]NG & BUTCHERING
* SMOKING & CURING
*WILD GAME PROCESSING
* HOMEMADE SAUSAGE - CUSTOM & RETATL
* LOCKERS FOR BENT
Tom & Linda
308-527-3315
S HWY I83
Osborn
After Hrs. 308-527-3310
SARGENT, NE 68874
v
BURWELL VETERINARY HOSPITAL, P.C.
P.O. Box 430
Burwell, Nebraska 68823
Office 308-346-4145
Fax 308-346-5031
R.A. ESSIG, D.V.M, ROB SNELL, O.V.M. BRETT ANDREWS, D.V.M.
TERRY J. DeGROFF, D.V.M. JEFF SUMMEY, D.V.M. HOLLY JENSEN. D.V.M.
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Front Row (LR): Mike Wallander, Justin Paulson, Justin Sindt, Tm l-oy, Todd Grabenstein, Dan Frese, Back Row (LR): Bemie
O'Rourke-C'oach, Sonya Plueger, Shawn Moss, Chris Comelius, Rick Kus€k, Keith E Gilster-Coach, Eton Aberle-DePartment Head. Far
Right: Jeff Pope.
UNITED NATIONAL COLLEGIATE MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST
NORTII CENTRAL ITTEAT ANII\IAL
EVALUATION TRIATHLON
MADISON, WI - Februry, 1996
18 Teams - 100+ Individuls
This page is sPonsored bY:
THE KEITH E. GILSTER FAMILY
ST JOSEPH, MO AND LINCOLN, NE
15 Teams - 128 Individuals -
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Front Row (LR): Mike Wallander, Justin Paulson, Justin Sindt, Barry Benson, Mike Anderson, Todd Grabenstein. ItacK 11ow (I-R):
Elton Aberle-Department Head, Sonya Plueger, Kara Greenwood, Bill Ference, Shawn Moss, Chris Comelius. fuck Kusek. Debbie
Roeber-Coach, Keith E. Gilster, Coach. Far kft: Jef pope.
NArroNAL IWEI$EFI rrrvESrOCK JUpcrNG CONTESTDENVER, COLORADO - JANUARY 1996
28 Teams - 139 Individuals
The Univ_ersity of Nebrask? T91n1 placed 12th Overall, 14th in Beef Cattle, l3th in Ifogs, Zth in
lheep, 13th in Placing,s and 14th in oral Reasons._ Jeffpope rqkJd lTth in Hog .rudgin-g.'narryBenson was 13th in Sheep Judging. Justin Sindt was 17th in Sheep Judgingl
NArroNA[,: :EU] LESI=qARLOAp JUp crNG C ONrE S rDENVER, COLORADO . JANUARY J9%
27 Teams - 133 Individuals
The University of Nebraska Team tied for 5th Overall. Bill Ference placed l2th Overall.
This page is sponsored by:
THE KEITH E. GILSTER FAMILY
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Front Row (L to R): Jim Gosey- Assistant Coach; Renee Pluger- Concord;
Kent Fichtner- Maywood;Paul Peterson- Gothenburg;Ted Doane- Coach;
Back Row: Pete Olson- Assistant Coach;Deb Roeber- Ashland;Joel Engel-
Schuyler;Mike Newston- Loup City
Congratulations to all of the
iudging team members and
coaches for their hard work
and success this year!
This page is sponsored by:
WALNUT GROVE FEED COMPANY
ALBION, NE

Oh, come on
Debbie. Please?
Congratulations
Block & Bridle Club
From
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The National Agricultural Fraternity
Since 1904
ffi4ECCO
We are pleased to provide information concerning Scholarships,
Curriculum and Housing to incoming Freshmen.
Drop us a note 
- 
or visit
1430 ldylwild Dr., Lincoln, NE 68503
or call (402) 436-6362
and ask for:
Rush Chairmen
Justin Paulson . Scott Kvols
President
Lyndon McKeever
Y
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LrNcolH, NE
402 4A-r0W
015 Crurnru AvE.
NrBnnsrn Clry NE
402 b73-7300
The Fort is Nebngka'a Largeat,
and most, complete western outfttter,
You willfind more selection and at,the
very beat, priceo, 1ee for youroelf, call
| 000 556-f0RT and get your
|REE caialogioday,
...wEsTERtl

